How to Align Your Social Strategy with Target Markets

In this ClickZ article from Tiﬀany Delmore, she nails it on the head. “Social media marketing
ROI is less about how many and more about who and why.”
Sure, having a lot of followers is great. It makes you feel “important,” But, if those followers
are not engaged with your brand, they are simply window dressing. The people you want to
pay attention to are the ones who engage, share, and comment on your posts.
Do you know the who and why of your social media followers? Are you drawing in the right
readers, followers, inﬂuencers, and sharers?
If not, here are some things you can do to monitor your followers and to increase
engagement with your target market.
Deﬁne Goals
Social media goals should align with a few things, such as:
1. Your business goals. If they are not supporting a business goal, then make some
adjustments.
2. Reaching your target market. If you know that age, interests, media, and hashtags
your target market uses, then leverage that information to build the strategy.
3. Monitoring metric. Know what’s happening with your eﬀorts. If you don’t know which
metrics to monitor, check out this article from Hootsuite.
Testing
Create a focus group with whom you may test social media posts. Ask them open-ended
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questions about the posts, such as
“What do you like about this post?”
“How does this post make you feel about our brand?” and,
“What could we have done better/diﬀerently to make it more engaging?”
Reﬁne
Based on social media metrics, reﬁne the content you’re posting to your platforms. Carefully
consider the images you’re using; the text/copy that’s being shared; and the links to other,
similar content. Do those things resonate with your brand, your audience, and their
likes/dislikes?
Sponsor Content
On just about any social media platform today—especially Facebook, you can pay to make
your posts more visible to your target market without spending a lot of money.
However, be aware of the diﬀerences between boosting and sponsoring content. They are
slightly diﬀerent and may give you a diﬀerent result. Test both at ﬁrst to determine which
works best for your brand. Then develop a monthly strategy to engage new people.
Finally, no matter the approach you take, keep things organized and relevant. If you have
multiple people sending content posts, have them meet weekly to formulate a plan and to
identify the right paid content for the week and/or month.
What’s your biggest social media challenge?
Additional Resources
Social Media Pros Writing Template
How to be a Social Accounting Firm
Four Social Media Ideas Your Fans Are Going to Love
How do I know if my social media eﬀorts are working?
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